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A G E N D A

PART 1: ITEMS LIKELY TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE PRESENCE OF THE PRESS 
AND PUBLIC

PART 1 - ITEMS LIKELY TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE PRESENCE OF THE PRESS 
AND PUBLIC  

1  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

To receive any apologies for absence.
  

2  DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST

Members are invited to disclose any disclosable pecuniary interest they have in any item 
on the agenda which comprises

1 Details of any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation carried on for 
profit or gain. 

2 Details of any payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other than from 
the authority) made or provided within the relevant period in respect of any 
expenses incurred by you in carrying out duties as a member, or towards your 
election expenses.  (This includes any payment or financial benefit from a trade 
union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations 
(Consolidation) Act 1992. 

3 Details of any contract which is made between you (or a body in which you have 
a beneficial interest) and the authority 

(a) Under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to be 
executed; and 

(b) Which has not been fully discharged. 

4 Details of any beneficial interest in land which is within the area of the authority.  

5 Details of any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land in the area of 
the authority for a month or longer.  

6 Details of any tenancy where (to your knowledge) 

(a) The landlord is the authority; and

(b) The tenant is a body in which you have a beneficial interest.

7 Details of any beneficial interest in securities of a body where



(a) That body (to your knowledge) has a place of business or land in the area 
of the authority; and

(b) Either – 

(i) The total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or one 
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or

(ii) If that share capital of that body is of more than one class, the total 
nominal value of the shares of any one class in which the relevant 
person has a beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total 
issued share capital of that class.

In addition, you must also disclose other non-pecuniary interests set out in the Code of 
Conduct where these have not already been registered.

Note

A “disclosable pecuniary interest” is an interest of a councillor or their partner 
(which means spouse or civil partner, a person with whom they are living as 
husband or wife, or a person with whom they are living as if they are civil 
partners). 
  

3  EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC

To consider whether the press and public should be excluded from the meeting during 
consideration of any item on the agenda.
  

4  MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

To receive the minutes of the previous meeting held on 13 June 2019 (copy enclosed).

  (Pages 7 - 10)

5  CUMBRIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AGREEMENT

To consider a report from the Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and Community 
Services (copy enclosed).

  (Pages 11 - 22)

6  GRANT APPLICATIONS

To consider grant applications received by Cumbria Community Foundation (copy 
enclosed).

  (Pages 23 - 50)

7  DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING

The next meeting will be held on 19 December 2019 at 10:00am in Committee Room 2, 



County Hall, Kendal. 
  

PART 2 - ITEMS  CONSIDERED IN THE ABSENCE OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS  

8  PROPERTY MATTERS

To consider a report from the Land Agent (copy enclosed).
 
 (Pages 51 - 54)
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HOLEHIRD TRUST JOINT COMMITTEE

Minutes of a Meeting of the Holehird Trust Joint Committee held on Thursday, 13 
June 2019 at 2.00 pm at Meeting Room at Holehird Trust Estate

PRESENT:

 

Mrs BC Gray
Mr J Bland
Mr W Clark

Mr A Connell
Mr P Dew

Officers in Attendance:-

Mr D Hamilton - Democratic Services Officer
Mr D Routledge - Finance Officer - Children's Services Finance
Ms J Dixon - Savills
Mr M Towers - Savills

PART 1 – ITEMS CONSIDERED IN THE 
PRESENCE OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS

1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

There were no apologies for absence received on this occasion. 

2 DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST

Mr W Clark disclosed a non-pecuniary interest in relation to item 6 (Application 
21500b) as he is a trustee at Learning Plus. 

Mr W Clark disclosed a non-pecuniary interest in relation to item 6 (Application 
21522b) as he is a member of Blackwell Sailing Club. 

3 EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC

The meeting resolved to exclude the press and public during consideration of Item 8 
on the Agenda (Property Matters).

4 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
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The minutes of the meeting held on 13 March 2019 were approved as a correct 
record. 

5 CUMBRIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AGREEMENT

A report was considered from the Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and 
Community Services regarding the Cumbria Community Foundation Agreement 
2017-20, Financial Statement and Distributions for the year ending 31 March 2019.

The Finance officer took members through the income and expenditure for the 
previous year. Members were asked to note that rent income had increased since 
the previous year as some properties which were previously undergoing 
refurbishment had now been let. Members were informed that there had been no 
major insurance claims carried out this year so expenditure had remained 
comparatively low in that area but that there had been increased expenditure on 
building and ground maintenance in comparison to the previous year. 

Members were pleased to hear that the accounts were in a comfortable position and 
thanked the Finance Officer for his report. 

RESOLVED that, members note the income and expenditure for the 2018-
19 financial year. 

6 GRANT APPLICATIONS

Members considered the recommendations of the Senior Grants & Donor Services 
Officer from Cumbria Community Foundation. 

RESOLVED to approve the following grants 

21493b Long Marton Parish Institute 
Application to upgrade facilities
Requested £4,944
Recommended £2,000
Approved £2,000

21500b Learning Plus
Salary of coordinator
Requested £3,500
Recommended £2,000
Approved £2,000

21522b Blackwell Sailing
Upgrade of facilities
Requested £3,665
Recommended £1,665
Approved £1,655
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21515b Lakes Alive 
Musician and workshop costs for LOOM festival 
Requested £3,000
Recommended £1,000 
Approved £1,000

21556 Nateland & Oxenholme Pre School
Funding to buy a camping-style ‘pod’
Requested £8,200
Recommended £2,000 
Approved £2,000

21411a Patterdale King George V Playing Field Foundation 
Application to fund new community pavilion
Requested £10,000
Recommended £2,000
Approved £2,000 

RESOLVED not to approve the following applications

21448b Castle Street Centre
Upgrade of facilities
Requested £4,000
Recommended £0.00
Approved £0.00

The total that was allocated in grants on this occasion was £10,665.00.

7 DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING

The next meeting will take place at 10 am on 12 September 2019 at County Offices, 
Kendal. 

8 PROPERTY MATTERS

A representative from Savills land agents attended the meeting and presented a 
report on activity in relation to individual properties owned by the Trust:

 Leonard Cheshire Disability Holehird House
 Lakeland Horticulture Society 
 Holehird Farm Flat
 Glenside De-Laney 
 Glenside De-Laney – Glenside Quietways
 Low Borrans East
 2 Boot Cottage
 Far Orrest Farm
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The representative discussed various aspects of management of the Trust’s 
property, seeking guidance from Members. 

The meeting ended at 3.30 pm
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HOLEHIRD TRUST JOINT COMMITTEE

Meeting date: 12 September 2019

From: Corporate Director – Resources

Paper
No

**
CUMBRIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AGREEMENT 2017-20

FINANCIAL STATEMENT and DISTRIBUTIONS 2017-18

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 This report wishes to identify the amounts available for distribution on 
grants and fees for the 2019-20 financial year. 

2.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

2.1 There are no strategic planning or equality implications.

3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 Members are asked to note the amounts available for distribution on 
grants and fees for the 2019-20 financial year. 

4.0 BACKGROUND

4.1 At the meeting held on 6th March 2017 the amount made available for 
distribution on grants for each year of the current agreement with Cumbria 
Community Foundation was set at £ 40,000 with fees of £ 4,000 (10% of 
grants awarded).

4.2 In 2018-19 the amount distributed on grants was £ 40,000.

4.3 As there were no unallocated amounts for the 2018-19 financial year no 
adjustment to the amounts available for 2019-20 needs to be made.

4.4 The amount available to distribute in 2019-20 is the originally set £ 40,000 with 
fees of £ 4,000.

4.5 To date £ 10,665 has been distributed on grants leaving a further £ 29,335 
available to be distributed during the 2019-20 financial year. 
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5.0 OPTIONS

5.1 This is not really an options report but to note the amounts available for 
distribution on grants and fees in the 2019-20 financial year.                                                                                                                                    

6.0 RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS

6.1 These are set out in the report.

7.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

7.1 There are no direct legal implications to this report at this stage.

8.0 CONCLUSION

8.1 To note the amounts still available for distribution on grants and fees for the 
2019-20 financial year. 

David Routledge
Finance Officer (Childrens Services)
30th August 2019

APPENDICES

Financial statements for the five months ended 31.08.2019

IMPLICATIONS

Electoral Division(s): All within the former County of Westmorland

Executive Decision Yes*  

Key Decision  No*

If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan?   N/A*

Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency?  No*

  N/A*If exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained?

 No*Has this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny?
If so, give details below.

  N/A*Has an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been 
undertaken?

 No*  Has an equality impact assessment been undertaken?
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PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS

Holehird Trust Joint Committee, 6th March 2017, Minute No. 31

CONSIDERATION BY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY

Not considered by Overview and Scrutiny.

BACKGROUND PAPERS

Finance Team files containing details of grants, allocations and correspondence with 
Cumbria Community Foundation re the agreement.

Contact: David Routledge    Tel: 01228 226855
        E-Mail :  david.routledge@cumbria.gov.uk
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST

Charity Reg No. 235345

Notes to the accounts for the five months ended 31.08.19

1 Accounting Policies

These accounts have been prepared using the accruals convention and in accordance 

with applicable accounting standards and the Statement of Recommended Practice

on Accounting by Charities.

2 Unrealised Gains on Investments

Valuation at 31.08.19 was 18,420.14 pence per COIF accumulation share.

5,104.74 units were held at this date.

£

Valuation of Holding at 31.03.19 850,919

Valuation of Holding at 31.08.19 940,300

Unrealised Gain / ( - Loss) 89,381  

In order to guard against potential reduction in valuation due to the 

EU referendum vote 843.04 units were sold on 22.06.16. This realised £ 100,000.

3 Tangible Fixed Assets

£

Valuation at 31.03.19 8,200,041

Additions for year 51,940

Disposals for year 0

Revaluation in year 0

Net Book Value at 31.08.19 8,251,981

4 Debtors 2019/20 2018/19

Rents 20,521 11,102

20,521 11,102

5 Liabilites - due within one year 2019/20 2018/19

General Creditors 5,094 0

5,094 0

6 Reserves

Unrestricted Capital Revaluation

Funds Reserve Reserve

Balance at 31.03.19 845,804 245,514 8,147,033

Movement in Year 113,065 -51,940 51,940

Balance at 31.08.19 958,869 193,574 8,198,973
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST

Charity Reg No. 235345

Balance Sheet as at 31.08.19

Note 31.08.19 31.03.19 31.08.18

Fixed Assets

Tangible Fixed Assets 3 8,251,981 8,200,041 8,200,041

Investments 2 940,300 850,919 843,400

 

9,192,281 9,050,960 9,043,441

Current Assets

Debtors 4 20,521 11,102 3,849

Cash 143,708 176,289 196,733

164,229 187,391 200,582

Liabilities: due within one year 5 5,094 0 4,244

Net Current Assets 159,135 187,391 196,338

Net Assets 9,351,416 9,238,351 9,239,779

Represented By:

Funds and Reserves 6

Unrestricted Funds 958,869 845,804 847,232

Capital Reserve 193,574 245,514 245,514

Revaluation Reserve 8,198,973 8,147,033 8,147,033

9,351,416 9,238,351 9,239,779
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST

Charity Reg No. 235345

 

Income & Expenditure Account for the five months ended 31.08.19

 Note  31.08.19 31.03.19 31.08.18

Incoming Resources

Rents 85,974 210,257 102,401

Insurance Claims 0 1,969 1,969

Interest on Balance 0 187 0

Total incoming Resources 85,974 212,413 104,370

Resources Expended

Capital Works & Refurbishment 51,940 0 0

Building & Ground Maintenance 23,183 98,155 35,893

Other Premises Costs 12,890 21,402 14,887

Other  14,485 35,141 11,535

Grants 10,665 40,000 17,630

Fees 1,067 4,000 1,763

Total Resources Expended 114,230 198,698 81,708

Net Incoming / Outgoing( - ) Resources -28,256 13,715 22,662

Other Recognised Gains and Losses

Unrealised Gains / ( - Losses)

on Investments 2 89,381 88,022 80,503

Net Movement in Funds 6 61,125 101,737 103,165

Transfer from Capital Reserve 6 51,940 0 0

Balance B/F 6 845,804 744,067 744,067

Balances C/F 6 958,869 845,804 847,232
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST

Schedule of Grants paid 2019-20

Organisation Application No Awarded (£) Locality

Long MartonParish Institute 21493B 2,000 Eden

Learning Plus 21500B 2,000 South Lakeland

Blackwell Sailing 21522B 1,665 South Lakeland

Lakes Alive 21515B 1,000 South Lakeland

Natland & Oxenholme Pre School 21556 2,000 South Lakeland

Patterdale King George V Playing Field Assocaiation 21411A 2,000 Eden

10,665
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HOLEHIRD TRUST – 12th September 2019

 
All of the applications are eligible geographically and have been selected on the Trusts 
charitable objectives and priorities – Older People, Disabled People, Children and Youth. 
All projects have been assessed on the Community Foundation’s standard procedure.

21692 South Lakes Action on Climate Change towards transition
The food hub @ 155
Requested £2,000.00
Recommended £2,000.00 
Priority – All age groups
Charitable objectives - to provide services to beneficiaries
 
21690c Penrith Cricket Club
Coach Education Project
Requested £3,500.00
Recommended £2,000.00 
Priority – Children & Young People
Charitable objectives - to provide services to beneficiaries

21663c The Lighthouse Community Mental Health Hub
Drop in Service
Requested £6,142.00
Recommended £2,000.00 
Priority – Older people
Charitable objectives - to provide advance the education of beneficiaries

21627 Bolton Nursery 
Pre school swimming lessons
Requested £540.40
Recommended £540.40 
Priority – Children & Young People
Charitable objectives - to provide services to beneficiaries

21594 Kendal Gymnastics Club
Relocation of Facilities 
Requested £10,420.00
Recommended £2,000.00 
Priority - Children & Young People
Charitable objectives - to provide the facilities to beneficiaries.

21570 The Lakes School Community Partnership
Talking Heads
Requested £1,974.00
Recommended £00.00 
Priority - Children & Young People
Charitable objectives - to provide the services to beneficiaries.

21721 Kirkby Stephen Mountain Rescue Team
Base Resilience Project
Requested £10,000.00
Recommended £1,000.00 
Priority – All age groups
Charitable objectives - to provide the services to beneficiaries.
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Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust Fund 19/20 

(Groups)
Application no 21692

Project cost £55,300.00 Amount requested £2,000.00
Amount 
recommended

£2,000.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation South Lakes Action on Climate Change Towards Transition (SLACC tt)
Post Town KENDAL District South Lakeland

Grant Priority 4 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

100

Aims of the 
group

SLACC-tt undertakes to 1) promote for the benefit of the public the conservation, protection 
and improvement of the physical and natural environment, and 2) raise public awareness about 
the conservation, protection and improvement of the physical and natural environment.
In furtherance of these objectives, SLACC-tt’s aims are to:
1) increase local awareness of local and global issues surrounding climate change;
2) reduce South Lakeland’s overall greenhouse gas emissions and dependence on fossil fuels;
3) establish and support South Lakeland as a Transition District;
4) minimise the greenhouse gas emissions resulting from the group’s activities.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

7 No. of approved 
grants

5 Total Amount 
Awarded

£6000.00

Project Details
Project title The Food Hub @155
Project detail This is a development from the Kendal Peoples Cafe which has been successful in Kendal for 2 

years using food that would otherwise go to waste to prepare healthy meals. We wish to 
purchase essential equipment to support the development of our Food Hub.    This Hub will 
receive, store, process and distribute food from shops and supermarket in Kendal which would 
otherwise be sent to landfill and thus contribute to methane emissions. Whilst we are already 
engaged in this work, this project will make our operation better organised and safer.   This 
will enable us to better support those in food poverty to access healthy food.

Need The Kendal People’s Café has been operating for two years testing various approaches in 
action research. That these approaches have been successful is indicated by winning two 
awards so far, from Cumbria Life magazine and Kendal Town Council. We anticipate growth 
on both the supply and demand side based on this learning to date 
1. Regular and growing numbers of small, large, independent and multi-national companies
donating food and other waste
2. Strong demand for weekly meals, averaging about 100 a week with donations of about £50 a 
week
3. Immediate take up of celebratory and holiday meals, with no other organisation delivering
this service
4. Brokering of food distribution, with two of three large housing estates engaged 
5. Strong demand from individuals for waste food 
6. Other groups are now approaching us with ideas for waste into wellbeing projects
7. Growth and partnership potential of skill sharing
 Nationally waste awareness is rising and consultation with existing volunteers highlights 
social, personal and environmental interests. There is a real appetite for the combined 
outcomes for people and the planet.

Disadvantage Nearly a quarter of households in Kendal have a person with a long term health problem or 
disability. 4,365 people live on their own, that is 34% of the population (30% nationally), with 
nearly 2,000 of those being over 65. There are 660 lone parent households, 9/10 of which are 
mothers. Further research into need tells us that the Kendal population is slightly older than the 
national average, slightly more well off, healthy and likely to be employed, though with more 
people living alone than the national average.  Within this picture there are pockets of 
significant need, which is under-served because of a relatively good average picture. It is these 
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people and those who are living alone that we will endeavour we reach.
Those visiting our cafe on a Saturday have expressed regular appreciation both for the healthy 
meal and the opportunity to meet others.  We provide this meal on a day when other services 
do not.  Last year we ran a "school lunch" at Kendal Parish hall throughout August and were 
able to provide a pay as you feel or free meal for those who might otherwise struggle in the 
summer holidays.  In addition we have run pilot projects with older people (through the NHS) 
and other community groups, including numerous "pop up" cafe's at events where there is no 
food provision or likely to be families unable to afford healthy food.

Benefits In 2020 we aim to increase food saved from waste from current .25 Tonne to 1.5 Tonne.  In 
doing this we will increase the extent   to which we can help reduce food poverty in Kendal, 
particularly through supporting existing community initiatives and events. We will be 
supporting other community groups in Kendal in the provision of healthy food which is still 
safe to use.  (NB Unlike a food bank we focus entirely on fresh food and therefore complement 
food banks as well as encouraging healthy eating)  A part of our operation is to enable 
volunteers to meet, develop new skills and increase their own confidence.  A specific outcome 
is the purchase of Better Impact software to enable us to support volunteers more effectively.

Measure We have applied for 3 year funding from DEFRA which will provide a Co-ordinator .5 to 
develop the project.  As part of that we have undertaken to monitor food coming into the Food 
Hub (Including amounts, types, temperature if frozen and key dates).     As part of that 
agreement we will be producing regular reports.     Even if that grant application is 
unsuccessful we have other (local and national) grants to apply for and have already identified 
the most likely to be interested in our objectives.    This bid is specifically to enable us to carry 
out proper monitoring whether we are offered the DEFRA grant this time or not. (That grant is 
essentially to pay for employment with little allocated to capital assets needed)

After funding 
ends

We anticipate this funding being to support us in the first year of 3 year funding from 
elsewhere.       We see this as a continuing project and anticipate developing both future grant 
bids as well as enhancing other income streams. We will be training our volunteers to monitor, 
prepare or process food using the equipment sought in this grant bid.  In the longer term we 
would like to be in a position to support other Cumbrian groups wanting to develop similar 
projects.

No of beneficiaries 500 No of volunteers 30

Expenditure

Volunteer costs: £200.00
Subscription to Better Impact volunteer management 
system (We have already set this up and hope to start 
using it in September.  The cost will be £200 annually)

Capital costs: £1,800.00
2 additional  freezers                                                  
£1000
Trolley to  collect food in town centre shops  and       
a cool box for it                                                           £400
Digester for food unable to be distributed                   
£200
Stainless table top for processing food on arrival.      
£200 

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£10,500.00 10500  (In kind volunteer contribution over 3 years)

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes DEFRA WRAP small grants  £42800

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Registered charity 1139474 who formed in 2008
Kendal People’s Cafe is an example of local businesses and volunteers working together to 
support the local community. The People’s Cafe started in 2017 and is open on a Saturday at 
South Lakeland Foyer in Kendal.

Each week, a group of volunteers collect surplus food around the town, some of which has 
reached its best before date, and use it to cook up meals or divert to charities and individuals 
who are in need.
The cafe serves meals from food and ingredients that are still in date but would otherwise have 
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gone to waste, the venture is based on the Lancaster People's Cafe. The food donations which 
would normally go to waste are collected and prepared or cooked before the ingredients can 
spoil.
They are looking for funding for equipment to help collect, store and prepare food.

Total project costs are £55,300 and they have applied to other funders for the remaining project 
costs. This contribution if awarded would be able to be spent right away as for specific items. 

Recommend contribution
Priority All age groups 
Charitable objectives - provide the relevant services to beneficiaries
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Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 19/20 (Groups) Application no 21690c
Project cost £5,100.00 Amount requested £3,500.00
Amount 
recommended

£2,000.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation Penrith Cricket Sports and Social Club
Post Town PENRITH District Eden

Grant Priority 4 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

83

Aims of the 
group

The Club was formed in 1866 for the "furtherance of cricket".  We currently run 3 senior teams 
and 6 junior teams. We hold ECB Clubmark accreditation.  Our 1st team currently play in the 
ECB Northern Premier League - the highest standard that we have played at in our 153 year 
history. We are very much punching above our weight with 11 Penrithians competing against 
much bigger towns and cities, such as Blackpool, St Annes, Barrow and Fleetwood. We have 
an enviable reputation of developing young cricketer’s year on year. We currently have 13 
boys representing Cumbria Schools at a variety of age groups from u-11 to u-17 level.  
Following a £70,000 refurbishment five years ago the pavilion is now fit for purpose and we 
are now a significant and central feature of our local community, with a variety of local 
community groups basing themselves at the Club. We also have darts, dominoes, and quiz 
teams based at the club. We have a commercial kitchen that supports supporting a wide range 
of events, parties and meetings. We have a long standing formal written partnership agreement 
with our neighbours Ullswater Community College, which is the basis for much of success at 
junior cricket.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

18 No. of approved 
grants

11 Total Amount 
Awarded

£23404.82

Project Details
Project title Volunteer expenses for Coach Education Project
Project detail We have a track record over the last 20 years or so of delivering high quality coaching for 

boys. 
1. We recognise that we need to do more a lot more as a Club to offer opportunities to practice 
and play cricket for girls, women and those with disabilities.
2. We want to start a Cricket Academy to deliver high quality coaching sessions for the people 
of Penrith.
3. Likewise, we want to create a senior coaching structure that ensures that our talented 
youngsters become talented adult players in our senior teams. We need to have a Level 3 Lead 
Coach to take responsibility for senior coaching sessions. These need to be structured sessions 
and focus on skill development and improvement.
4. We want to take advantage of the interest and enthusiasm that has been created as a result of 
England's world cup cricket victory and work with the ECB and local schools to develop the 
game of cricket in Penrith. We have a unique opportunity to increase participation and the 
quality of coaching at all levels.
5. We want to offer local teachers the opportunity to take a free Teachers Coaching in Schools 
INSET course.
To deliver more boy’s sessions, introduce girl's sessions, women's sessions and disability 
sessions, during both the winter and the summer we need to significantly increase the number 
of coaches we currently have at the Club.

Need Junior cricket is very well established at the Club - we have a solid structure of coaches, team 
mangers and finances to support what we currently offer. But we want to do more and need to 
support of CCF to be able to do so. 
This summer we have held two girls taster sessions, a women's prosecco cricket day and have 
had women and girls soft ball festivals on 4 separate dates. There is undoubtedly the demand to 
introduce and develop women's and girls cricket. The PE Departments at Ullswater 
Community College and at Queen Elizabeth Grammar School are both running girls cricket 
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sessions, so we need to provide those girls with opportunities to play competitive club cricket. 
As a result of discussions with our partners at UCC are also very keen to work with us an offer 
disability cricket sessions at the College and at the Club.

Disadvantage Living where we do in Cumbria, we are all well aware of the problems we all face from rural 
isolation. This a significant factor for Penrith Cricket Club - all of our teams have to travel 
significant distances in order to play fixtures. In fact our 1st X1 play in the Northern League 
that contains only 3 other Cumbrian Clubs, so travel into Lancashire is part and parcel of the 
commitment required for our players. Likewise, it's not easy for some of our youngsters to 
travel into Penrith from the outlying villages. It means what we need to offer quality coaching 
at an affordable price so that parents feel that we offer a great product that offers exceptional 
value money.
Without a shadow of a doubt girls, women and those with disabilities are massively 
disadvantaged in our part of the world and this particularly the case in our sport. We are 
starting from almost a baseline of zero for all three of these disadvantaged groups and with the 
help of the CCF we can over time get participation levels up to the same levels as those for 
boys and men. Investing in coach education will provide volunteers with the means to develop 
their skills and become the coaches that can make a significant difference to the people of 
Penrith and surrounding area.

Benefits More boys, girls, women and those with disabilities playing cricket.
By 2021:
• increase the number of senior teams from 3 to 4 - an academy side to help juniors with 
the transition to senior cricket. This team would play in the Eden Valley Sunday League
• an increase in junior teams from 6 to 7
• develop girls’ cricket and have 1 girls’ team in the Cumbria Junior Cricket League 
• develop women's cricket and have a women's team entered in the Cumbria Women's 
Cricket League
• develop disability cricket and have weekly sessions with youngsters at Ullswater 
Community College in the Eamont Block.
• introduce an u-19 team and enter the Cumbria u-19 T20 competition
 
By 2022:
• increase the number of junior teams from 7 to 8
• increase the number of girl’s teams from 1 to 2
• enter a second women's team in the Cumbria Women's Cricket League
• enter a disability cricket team in the Cumbria League
Throughout we would encourage all players under the age of 20 to be fully involved in leading 
and developing our coaching plans at the Club, in secondary schools and in junior schools. 
They would work with our Junior Section coordinator as well as our Lead Coach.
In summary a massive increase in opportunities, an increase in participation and the chance for 
the people of Penrith and surrounding area, to be involved in a lifelong, healthy activity at an 
established and well run sports club.

Measure We recognise our areas of weakness and our plans are deliverable and measurable. Sessions, 
matches teams and numbers participating are all quantifiable and can be easily recorded.

After funding 
ends

We need the tools to put in place our plans and develop our existing structure. If we invest in 
coach education and recruit more volunteers to coach, boys, girls, women and those with 
disabilities we have a great opportunity to become a truly inclusive cricket club for many years 
to come. 
The ECB coaching courses are heavy on a volunteers time and most of the courses are 
expensive and beyond the means of most people. It’s unrealistic to expect volunteers to self-
fund their own coach education. With the support of the CCF we can significantly increase the 
number and quality of coaches and coaching for ALL and help the Club to play an even bigger 
part in the lives of more people in Penrith and surrounding area.

No of beneficiaries 85 No of volunteers 31

Expenditure

Volunteer costs: £3,500.00
1 x Level 3 course £2,000, plus £500 for travel and 
accommodation (please see ECB Coach Education 
document) £2,500
4 x Level 2  courses @ £300 = £1,200
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4 x Level 1 courses @ £150 = £600
1 x specialist disability coaching course @ £300
1 x specialist women's coaching course @ £300
1 x Primary Teachers INSET course £100 course 
facilitator fee
1 x Secondary Teachers INSET course £100 course 
facilitator fee

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£1,600.00 Quiz Night 28/6 £360; Race Night 7/6 £670; Pink Day 13/7 £570

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Application from a well used cricket club with over 300 members and 46 volunteers. 
They have 6 part time members of staff running their fairly newly refurbished facility.  The 
group have been running for nearly 80 years and hold ECB club mark accreditation. 

They also have disability table top cricket sessions and are one of the few clubs in the NW that 
offer that, and would like to develop this further. 

Application to train volunteers so they can provide training so more people can take part in this 
sport.
The club are based in Penrith but they have members from surrounding areas including the old 
Westmorland area.
Recent accounts show an income of £147,464, with a profit at the end of the year of £6,996.  
They have less than 6 month’s expenditure in their account £39,677.

Recommend contribution and this application went to 2 other of our funds and were awarded 
£1,500.00 towards the amount requested.
Priority - all age groups
Charitable objectives - to provide the activities for beneficiaries
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Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 19/20 (Groups) Application no 21663c
Project cost £8,602.00 Amount requested £6,142.00
Amount 
recommended

£2,000.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation The Lighthouse Community Mental Health Hub
Post Town KENDAL District South Lakeland

Grant Priority 4 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

100

Aims of the 
group

To preserve and protect the mental, emotional health and wellbeing of people in the South 
Lakeland area who are struggling with mental/emotional health issues in particular by;

a)     the provision of a drop-in and befriending service offering support, understanding, 
companionship and signposting, information and advocacy services in a safe, non-judgemental 
and comfortable environment

b)     raising awareness among the general public of issues relating to the preservation and 
protection of good mental health and emotional wellbeing by the provision of such activities or 
information as the trustees shall deem appropriate

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

3 No. of approved 
grants

0 Total Amount 
Awarded

£0.00

Project Details
Project title The Lighthouse Community Mental Health Hub
Project detail The Lighthouse Community Mental Health Hub is located at the rear of Stricklandgate House, 

Kendal and provides 'Drop Ins' which are open to anyone wishing to maintain or improve their 
emotional or mental health. We are asking for a grant to cover twelve months cost of room 
rental at Stricklandgate House. We are available to anyone who wishes to maintain and or 
improve their emotional and mental wellbeing and provide a safe, homely, comfortable, warm 
space where people can pop in and be with others who understand and don't judge. Currently 
on a weekly basis, we provide many 'cuppa and a chat' sessions, an art/creative session, a board 
games session and a womens' group.

Need The majority of the service users of the LCMHH (Lighthouse Community Mental Health Hub) 
were fundamental in the start of this new charity following the sudden and unexpected closure 
of South Lakeland Mind at the end of March 2019. The service users were vocal in expressing 
their distress at losing what was described as, "One of the only safe places I feel I can go to". 
Informal discussions resulted in the formation of this new charitable organisation and the Drop 
Ins, Womens' Group, Board Games and Therapeutic Art sessions run over 5 days in Kendal, 
with a once a week Drop In at Grange and at Windermere. All these are supported by 
volunteers. We know this is needed as there are currently 22  LCMHH service users, which is 
expected to increase when promotional activities take place after securing funding.

Disadvantage The people who access the LMHH (Lighthouse Community Mental Health Hub) have mental 
health issues and/or illnesses that severely impact their daily lives. They are further 
disadvantaged by societal stigma; the reduction in health services; the reduction in social and 
community initiatives; limited public transport in a rural area; and often a lack of 
employability. Together, their illness/es and additional disadvantages can make leaving the 
home and going 'out', even if only to a corner shop, a major undertaking, which in turn can lead 
to increased isolation and further mental ill-health.

Benefits The benefits and outcomes that are expected as a result of providing this service include:
*     The provision of a safe, confidential, warm place for service users to meet
*     The promotion of emotional wellbeing and good mental health
*     Informal, non-judgemental peer support 
*     Reduction in feelings of isolation. vulnerability and stigmatisation

Measure The information needed will be gathered in three ways:33



1.    Questionnaires - annually and incorporating review of services and forward planning 
indicators
2.    Attendance figures - recorded at every session
3.    Service users feedback - informally through volunteers at every session, suggestion box, 
focussed discussions, case studies
The information gathered will be tabled to the meetings of the Board of Trustees and will 
demonstrate:
*     Statistics about the sessions and the people using them:  number, gender, ethnicity
*     Individual service users' journeys, about changes in feelings of emotional wellbeing, 
mental health, isolation, vulnerability and/or stigmatisation
*     Future development possibilities as direct feedback from service users.
The Board of Trustees will produce an Annual Report.

After funding 
ends

The Board of Trustees see this charity growing, and achieving 1 years running costs will enable 
us to consolidate the current Drop Ins whilst planning for the future. In brief: promote and 
publicise current service; recruit and train trustees and volunteers; monitor and evaluate; and 
develop a strategic plan. The promotional aspect will increase the number of people who come 
along to the Drop Ins, as well as raise general awareness around mental and emotional 
wellbeing. It will also provide a platform for us to recruit more volunteers and trustees. Once 
recruited, and vetting procedures followed, training will be available. Monitoring is ongoing 
and includes: informal feedback from sessions; suggestions box; attendance figures; focussed 
discussions; questionnaires. This information will contribute to evaluating the service and will 
evidence future service user needs. All of which will contribute to the formulation of a strategic 
plan.

No of beneficiaries 22 No of volunteers 8

Expenditure
Volunteer costs: £1,500.00
Thirty (30) administrative fees @ £10.50 for DBS 
checking          £ 315.00
Ten (10) Mental Health Level 1 @ £0.00 (hopefully 
funded)         £       .00
Five (5) Mental Health First Aid @ £300.00                                  
£1,500.00

Operational costs: £0.00
Mobile Phone    £ 150.00

Office, Overhead, Premises Costs: £4,642.00
Room rental 12 months @ £516.22                                           
£6,194.64

Publicity costs: £0.00
Roller banner                               £ 75.00
Vinyl Banner                                 £ 60.00
A5 Leaflets                                   £ 68.80
20 Collecting Boxes @ £7.00      £140.00
Printing Ink                                   £ 98.38

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£2,460.00 Bob on Paintings £1000   Former SLMind Trustee £150  Former SL 
Mind Client £500    Robin Beadle Mountain Guide £400.    Parents 
of SL Mind Client £150.  The Lighthouse CMHH Service User £260

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes None as yet

Quotes Received No

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

CIO set up in June 2019 following the closure of the Mind charity. They are all volunteers with 
no paid staff.
They have provided a spending plan for running costs for the first year and this is what they are 
requesting funding for. This application will go to 3 funds to help towards the project costs.

They rent a room in Strickland House Kendal and provide drop in sessions for people suffering 
from mental health issues. They are open 5 days a week and provide 2 sessions each day, 10 to 
12pm and 1 to 3pm.  They hold a women's group session on a Thursday morning and creative 
therapy group on a Wednesday morning.
The plans for the future are to have specialist group sessions for men, armed forces, disability 
and a pre and post-natal group.

At the moment they work with the age group 18+ but they are working with Impact Housing to 
look at the 16 to 25 age groups in the future.
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Some of the volunteers and clients previously attended the Mind in South Lakeland 
organisation which left a hole in provision when it closed.

This application went to another CCF funds and were awarded £3,500.00 towards the project 
costs.
Recommend support
Priority -  People with a disability
Charitable objectives - to provide the services to beneficiaries
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Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 19/20 (Groups) Application no 21627
Project cost £640.40 Amount requested £540.40
Amount 
recommended

£540.40 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation Bolton Nursery Limited
Post Town APPLEBY-IN-WESTMORLAND District Eden

Grant Priority 2 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

71

Aims of the 
group

At Bolton Nursery it is our aim to:
*Create a relaxed, flexible and supportive home-from-home nursery environment, where 
parents, carers and children can feel at ease and accepted.
*Provide an environment where all children are known and valued as individuals, where their 
needs can be met and their voices heard.
*Develop children’s self-esteem and encourage a ‘can-do’ attitude.
*To value and incorporate all aspects of children’s lives, beliefs and experiences, while 
building strong partnerships with community and future schools.
*Provide a range of diverse and stimulating experiences which aim to challenge and develop 
children as whole.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

17 No. of approved 
grants

10 Total Amount 
Awarded

£13207.00

Project Details
Project title Pre-School Swimming Lessons
Project detail We would like to run 12 weeks of pre-school swimming lessons to enable children to get the 

opportunity to become water confident, learn to love the water, keep active and also to learn 
some independence skills such as getting dressed. We believe this is a fantastic opportunity for 
children to be a part of and is something that is then continued at school as part of the national 
curriculum. We have successfully ran preschool swimming lessons for 3 years now and have 
seen the beneficial impact this has on children.

Need We have sent a letter out to all our parents who will have children in the pre-school in 
September and all of them have confirmed they would like their children to participate in these 
lessons. We have also had great feedback in previous years from parents and children and have 
even had some children start swimming lessons as an extracurricular activity on the back of 
doing them with nursery.

Disadvantage We live in a rural community where in order to access any hobbies or activities you often have 
to travel quite far. Many parents in our setting do not have the funds to pay for extracurricular 
activities such as swimming. By providing transport and free swimming lessons this 
opportunity is open to all our pre-school no matter what their home environment/ income. 
Cumbria has one of the highest obesity rates in young children in the country, so it is vital that 
we encourage young children to participate in sports and learn to live a healthy and active 
lifestyle.

Benefits Swimming lessons will give children the opportunity to become water confident, learn to love 
the water, keep active and also to learn some independence skills such as getting dressed. 
Keeping active is really important especially in the early years where more and more children 
are becoming overweight and not getting enough exercise. Exercise and healthy lifestyle 
choices benefit both children's physical and mental health.  
Swimming is not something that all children in the early years get the opportunity to participate 
in but is a really important life skill. Doing swimming lessons in the pre-school allows children 
to build water confidence before participating in lessons with school.

Measure The children's progress will be measured during their swimming lessons by a trained 
swimming instructor. This will be passed on to both the nursery staff and parents. At the end of 
the course children will receive a certificate. We will also be talking to the children about what 
they enjoyed or didn't etc and documenting this and we will be sending a survey to parents to 37



get their views on the activity.
After funding 
ends

We try to use a combination of grants and fundraising money to keep this activity going year 
on year. The first year we participated in swimming lessons we secured a grant from 
yourselves and then the next two years we have used fundraising money to pay for the lessons 
and transport. This year we have a large cohort of preschool children so as a charity run 
nursery we do not have the funds to pay for the lessons however next year we would look at 
using fundraising money to pay for them and then the year after looking to secure a grant.

No of beneficiaries 14 No of volunteers 1

Expenditure
Staff costs: 
We will have extra staff costs however nursery will cover 
these costs.

Operational costs: £540.40
£422.80 is the cost of two instructors and the hire of the 
swimming pool for the full duration of the block of 
lessons.

This will be the cost of the bus to and from the 
swimming pool. £117.60

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£179.20 We have regular fundraisers, most recently a car wash which raised 
179.20

Applying 
Elsewhere

No

Quotes Received No

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Registered Charity no 1096593. based in Appleby, they are situated next door to the school and 
link into the school.
The nursery provides.
•baby room (3 months - 2 years)
•toddler room (2 - 3 years)
•free entitlement to nursery education (3 - 4 years)
•before/after school club and holiday club
They have an under 2 room for babies
 Opening times are Monday to Friday 8am – 6pm all year round, excluding bank holidays.  
Session times are 8am - 1pm or full day 8am - 6pm.

The latest Ofstead report on their web site is for 2017 and received a "Good" mark
 
Children in school years 4 and 5 (8, 9 and 10 years old) get some free swimming lessons as 
part of government funding. 

There will be 14 beneficiaries and they will each receive 12 weekly sessions which the total 
project costs work out at £45.74 per child.
No evidence of parents contributing to the costs as some parents may be able to afford to pay 
for their child themselves.
I would have recommend a contribution for the children whose families are on low income but 
we do not have the information on numbers. 
Priority - Children & young people
Charitable objectives - to provide the services to beneficiaries
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Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 19/20 (Groups) Application no 21594b
Project cost £112,250.00 Amount requested £10,420.00
Amount 
recommended

£2,000.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation Kendal Gymnastics Club
Post Town KENDAL District South Lakeland

Grant Priority 6 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

148

Aims of the 
group

Kendal Gymnastics Club (KGC) is a registered Community Amateur Sports Club (CASC), 
affiliated to the North of England Gymnastics Association and British Gymnastics (number 
40205). 

KGC currently provides gymnastic facilities to girls in Kendal and the wider Cumbrian area 
but wishes to relocate to expand. The club aims to provide an exciting but safe environment 
where all gymnasts can have fun whilst being challenged to achieve their potential.

Aim:
KGC aims to give as many individuals as possible not only quality teaching in gymnastics, but 
to help them to become well rounded, confident and active. KGC provides a wide range of 
classes aimed to give each individual the opportunity to maximise their potential regardless of 
level, social or financial background.
 
Objectives: 
a) To encourage, promote the sport and practise of gymnastics by and for the benefit of 
amateurs;
b) To consolidate all gymnastic interests for any persons throughout the area;
c) To promote and improve knowledge of gymnastics at all levels, providing opportunities for 
recreation, competition and performance;
d) To provide an opportunity, through the use of KGC premises, for other underrepresented 
groups to meet in the area such as disabled, youth, inactive and elderly groups/organisations.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

2 No. of approved 
grants

0 Total Amount 
Awarded

£0.00

Project Details
Project title Kendal Gymnastics Club move and expansion
Project detail Kendal Gymnastics Club wishes to relocate and expand, to provide vital sport and recreational 

facilities to more individuals. The current club is extremely popular and successful in the local 
region and more gymnasts wish to join than there is space available. Social media surveys and 
current waiting lists have shown that demand for more places is extremely high especially for 
new classes for boys and disadvantaged groups and the club wishes to set up a leadership 
academy for teenagers and adults to train to become a coach or judge.  
New premises, on a soft industrial site, have been identified and planning and lease 
negotiations have been finalised. Move proposed August 2019. The relocation will allow the 
club to equalise gender opportunities in gymnastics in South Lakeland, giving boys the 
facilities to train, help KGC engage with other groups including currently inactive groups to 
provide sessions to get them active and allow the setup of a leadership academy.   
The project requires assistance with set-up costs to allow classes to be established and for the 
club to become sustainable. This includes: 
Helping with business up-front costs to build toilets, including a disabled toilet, fit electrics and 
suitable flooring. 
Assisting with the set-up of a leadership academy to allow more coaches to become qualified 
to take additional classes. 
Assistance with marketing, especially to target disadvantaged communities. A session for 
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autistic children will take place and further sessions such as for inactive teenagers are planned 
and discussions with the school's liaison officer has taken place.

Need Kendal gymnastics club cannot currently meet demand from the community. The club are 
constantly inundated with requests for a place at the club but there are none currently available 
due to the number of children already using the space every evening (5-9pm) and every day 
during the weekends. Also the club are often asked about the availability for boys to train 
which they cannot currently accommodate due to the equipment availability and limited toilet 
and changing facilities. 

At present, to give as many girls as possible the chance to have a go at gymnastics, the club 
allow new girls to enrol into a recreation class at the club each term on a first come first serve 
basis. This is always oversubscribed and some parents queue from 5.30am, for a registration at 
10am, (three times a year!) to gain a place in the club for their daughter. 

Social media surveys have confirmed the local interest and support for this expansion and 
relocation, in particular 81 people have stated they would wish to come to a new recreation 
class for boys or the parent and toddler session.  The Cumbria schools liaison officer has also 
confirmed support. Additionally, the change of use planning application on the South Lakeland 
District Council website (planning application number SL/2019/0124) for the new building 
gained many supporting statements from those within the local community. Other groups such 
as a dance and acro group have had discussions with the gymnastic coaching team about the 
use of the facilities during the day and have provided details of intended use in the attachments. 
Further discussion are currently taking place with toddler and yoga groups.

Disadvantage The current facilities are small and located on an industrial site. Gymnasts of all ages need to 
be taken into the club by an adult as the walking route has industrial vehicles in constant use.    
Currently there is one toilet and the club is in a flood area. When flooded in 2015, the cost of 
clean-up and equipment replacement was extremely high and resulted in the club closing for 6 
months. 
The present site is unable to be accessed by other groups, therefore community benefit cannot 
be maximised.   
Active Cumbria’s Active Lives Survey, shows that the Cumbria has dropped from 15th 
(January 2017) to 21st (April 2019) out of 45 active partnerships areas across England and 
Cumbria’s inactive population has increased from 20.4% to 25.3% during this time. In South 
Lakeland those being active for more than 150 minutes per week has also decreased from 
70.8% to 67.9%.  
41% of children aged 5-7 undertake gymnastic activity but only 15% take part when aged 13-
16. KGC’s expansion aims to help children stay active for longer and encourage those who are 
inactive, especially teenagers, to try gymnastics.  There is a positive association between 
engagement in sport and levels of mental wellbeing; KGC’s new facilities which will be open 
daily for children in particular teenagers to access and volunteer in, could subsequently 
increase mental well-being.    
Additionally, the new premises are not in a flood area nor a heavily used industrial area and are 
safer and more accessible which will subsequently increase community benefit.  
Disadvantaged and disabled groups will be able to access the facilities during the day and 
school children, including those from disadvantaged backgrounds will have the ability to use 
the facilities. Community benefit and local impact will increase as more individuals will have 
the opportunity to become active.

Benefits The project will fund the expansion of sports facilities within Kendal, enhance specialised 
gymnastic facilities available to all age groups and abilities within Cumbria, increase talent and 
leadership opportunities especially to those aged 14-25 and support Active Cumbria's aim to 
get more children active. 

The new venue will cater for the 100+ current gymnasts (aged from 4-18) and additionally 
offer the opportunity for currently inactive children to become active. New proposed classes 
will allow 50+ children to partake in recreational gymnastics within the first 12 months and a 
further 50 individuals in the following 12 months. Classes for those in disadvantaged groups 
such as autistic children and their families and inactive teenagers will also be available 
allowing another 20+ individuals to become active each week. School groups, the elderly and 
disabled people have opportunity to use the facilities during the day. 

Facilities in rural areas, such as Cumbria, are limited in comparison to urban areas. However, 
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KGC will give opportunities to rural children from all backgrounds a chance to exercise for as 
little as £3 per hour.  The new facilities, will make it safer for gymnasts to travel and walk to 
the club and enhance the opportunity for Cumbrian gymnasts to reach their full potential.  

The benefits of gymnastic exercises are numerous, especially for children who start at a young 
age and for teenagers to increase self-esteem and confidence. Insight evidences that gymnastics 
can help individuals develop great physical competencies and provide key foundations for their 
future; the disciplined exercise helps promote healthy bodies, increased coordination, cognitive 
functioning and motor skills, flexibility and core strength which in-turn increases bone strength 
and reduces health conditions such as heart disease, cancer, obesity and diabetes later in life in 
addition to having a positive attitude towards sport for the future.

Measure An ongoing evaluation of the project through the management group will be undertaken. This 
will be informed though feedback from questionnaires to members, a suggestion box, member 
meetings, informal conversations and via the parent representative. The management 
committee will collate and record the information to report measurements over time.  
The increased space and equipment will allow more people to access the permanent gymnastic 
facilities. The number of girls given the opportunity to continue or take up gymnastics as a 
sport, especially for teenagers and the young adults will increase as the facilities will cater for 
their needs. Measurement and collation of data of the number of boys, school groups, disabled 
people and the elderly accessing the facilities will also be recorded and reported.   
The leadership academy will record the number of teenagers and young adults training to be 
gymnastic coaches, judges or specialist equipment experts. The academy will increase sport 
training, job and volunteer opportunities and enhance education and skills learning for at least 
6 new individuals in the first two years. 
Data will also be collected from all other groups who will use the facilities to demonstrate the 
increase in the number of people being involved in sport or active activities at the site and the 
results will be fed back to Active Cumbria about the increase in active individuals. 
The ability to host gymnastic and county training events will also bring revenue to the club and 
local area and this will be recorded from club income.

After funding 
ends

The current club has been running since the 1970's and is self-sufficient. It is run by volunteers 
and its popularity and success has required a move in location. This move is to be a permanent 
one for the club and within three years the club will be self-sufficient at the new location.  

Additional funds within the first year in particular, will help facilitate the move, assist with the 
setup of the leadership academy, allow for further classes to be run, ensure the space is 
maximized and help with any additional expenses required to set-up and equip the new 
facilities. 

All of the existing equipment from the current gymnasium will be transferred to the new site 
but advertisement and purchasing of new additional equipment such as an expansion of the 
sprung floor or adaptation of the building to accommodate appropriate changing facilities and 
kitchen area etc. will be financed through grants and fundraising. 

The expansion of the club and use of the facilities will increase over time within the first year. 
Groups, in addition to the current club, have already been identified and use by others will 
enhance sustainability of the club. 

With the large expansion in size of the gymnastic facilities, it will also mean that the new club 
can host events which will increase revenue and enhance sustainability of the project.

Therefore although the move is a one-off project and activity to achieve self-sustainability will 
be ongoing and is especially important within the first three years.

No of beneficiaries 180 No of volunteers 9

Expenditure
Staff costs: £4,000.00
Breakdown of total cost per year:
Coach salary: £21,600
Coach and judge development: £2,000 
DBS and time to listen checks: £330
Coach expenses including travelling costs: £1,200

Office, Overhead, Premises Costs: £2,100.00
Costs per year:
Rent including VAT: £48,000
Business Licenses and Affiliation: £200
Insurance-Buildings and Contents: £2,500
Premises Costs:Fire Safety: £300
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Additional coach expenditure for additional classes such 
as holiday clubs and parties: £4,320

Volunteer costs: £0.00
Coach and Committee insurance:£1,200

Operational costs: £0.00
Cleaning costs including PHS: £1,200
Other costs: £2,900.00
One off set-up costs for Year 1: 
Architect: time and drawings donated / free
Build Toilets Labour and materials: £2,900 
Club computer/laptop and printer £500 
Fit Sanitary wear (inc. disabled) & provide extractors: 
£3,960 
Flooring: £1,000 
Moving cost for hire of removal vans £500 
Lease advice £2,000 
Initial provision and fit of electrics: £2,500 
Planning Consultation; time and drawings donated / free
Plastering: £1,000

Premises Costs:Repairs and Maintenance: £1,200
Rates: £3,600
Utilities: £3,600
Professional Fees: Accountant Yr End: £600
Monthly Business Bank Costs: £300
Sales and Marketing: £420

Capital costs: £1,000.00
Costs per year:
Broadband and Wi-Fi: £420
Club Software Manager/accounts: £300
Equipment: £2,400
Office Expense: First Aid & Consumables: £480
Professional Fees: Internet Provider: £1,300

Publicity costs: £420.00
Costs per year:
Sales and Marketing:£420

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£6,730.00 Warburtons Community Trust (£250), Howden Donation (£200), 
Peter Stormonth Darling Trust (£100), KGC Fundraising (£1,500), 
MD Laundry Donation (£4,680)

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes £10,825 -Frieda Scott Charitable Trust and £1,800-Screwfix 
Foundation (applications submitted).  £15,000-Sport England, 
£3000-Hadfield Trust (applications in progress to be submitted)

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Volunteer led club that started in 1976.  At the moment they are based in Mintsfeet Road, but 
have outgrown the building.  They have been working with SLDC to try to find an appropriate 
building to lease and have found one near Kay Village.  This is a brand new building that is an 
industrial unit, one big open space.  They require funding to put in internal walls, toilets and 
kitchen, they also require more equipment. They will put in a sponge floor and have enough 
space so they can train using floor space needed for competitions. 
They have a 15 year lease for the whole building   and the rent will be £40,000 plus VAT per 
year. 

At the moment they only have one toilet so cannot do classes for boys, they have coaches in 
place who are trained and will hold classes for boys and girls once they move.  
The building will be available to hire through the day and they have had enquires from school 
groups, a dance group, a group that supports autistic individuals. Active Cumbria are their 
referee. 
At the moment they have 100 young people attending and they hope to grow this number quite 
a bit.  They hope to become financially sustainable within 2 years.  They will do this by 
increasing classes available and by renting out the space.
They have received planning approval and have plans for the work. 

Amount requested is too large for our funds but they did say any amount would help. They 
have put in an application for Sport England funding. This application went to other CCF funds 
and were awarded £5,500 to help towards the project costs.
Recommend a contribution  
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Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 19/20 (Groups) Application no 21570
Project cost £2,874.00 Amount requested £1,974.00
Amount 
recommended

£0.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation The Lakes School Community Partnership
Post Town WINDERMERE District South Lakeland

Grant Priority 6 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

120

Aims of the 
group

Our aims and objectives are ;-To enhance the advancement of education for students at Lakes 
School, including education, health and social wellbeing through the raising of funds towards 
the provision of facilities, support and equipment that will add to collective knowledge and 
understanding of specific areas of study and expertise and the development of individual 
capabilities, competences, skills and understanding.
We have recently had success with an inter-generational cook and eat project aimed at healthy 
eating skills for young people about to engage in University courses and some older retired 
people in the community most of which were widowers. We recognise the similarities of 
leaving home and cooking for yourself with men who find themselves having to cook after 
losing their partners. Four weeks in the food tech room after school saw 5 older people and 7 
young men aged 15/16 yrs work together to create fast quick healthy meals and eaten  in 2 
hours. We have also taken part in National veggie week recently with a selection of students 
from across the school years in the week. We created healthy veggie meals and shared with 
others at lunch time.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

1 No. of approved 
grants

0 Total Amount 
Awarded

£0.00

Project Details
Project title Talking heads!
Project detail We would like to spend your grant on a project which will involve retired people in the local 

community from a Residential care home, a sheltered housing complex and /or an Alms house 
community. Around 6/8 young people aged between 14-18 yrs will visit the residents in their 
own community rooms to socialise , chat or to play board games or just have a cup of tea. The 
young people will initially visit once a week for 6/9 weeks and spend around one hour with the 
residents, building friendships. Your money would be spent on the purchase of some 
equipment, 4 cameras and a digital rolling printing press which will be used in the commission 
of the final piece of art work.
The young people would use the cameras to gather visual research and capture images of the 
older people whilst engaging in the visits.( providing all the necessary permissions have been 
obtained first .)  

These photographs would then be printed off at a later date and the young people would use 
them to produce an etching.  This is a hand drawn intaglio technique, using a printing press, to 
create a printed portrait of the elderly people they have met, this final piece of work would 
communicate something about the person and address the issues surrounding old age.

Need Over the last year or so I have been involved with Applethwaite Green and have been 
instrumental in arranging a number of different activities at the home for the benefit of the 
residents. These events have included seated exercise classes, music therapy sessions, primary 
children dancing and singing for the residents performing a hip hop routine and also bringing 
in a singing group of older people who have sang for them at the end of their project. I have 
also been responsible for arranging for the local ATC to clear out the garden and make it nice 
for the residents to sit in in the nicer weather. All of these projects have been funded by The 
Roselands Trust. The staff and the residents have benefited from these different interactions 
and staff have told me that the moral both staff and residents in the home has been lifted for 
days after the visitors have been in. This Photography project is slightly different, as we will be 
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involving teenagers and the tool of engagement are the cameras and the chance to be able to 
create lovely pieces of art work that will extend their creative skills whilst at the same time 
develop and cultivate a relationship with some older people in the community. I have also 
made enquiries with South Lakes housing, scheme managers of Birthwaite sheltered housing 
complex and recently offered their residents some seated exercise classes and also join the 
singing group. The residents have told me they welcome some interaction with others. 
Goodly Dale Cottage Homes Trustees have also expressed an interest in being part of the 
photography project with the young people too as they have also benefited from seated exercise 
classes and the singing group too and an event for Armed Forces day for the last 2 yrs

Disadvantage The older people involved in this project are disadvantaged because some of them particularly 
those who live in the care home dont go out because they cant walk very well or that there are 
not enough staff to take them out. Many of them are in their 90s and cannot walk unaided. 
They rely on visitors to come to them rather than venture outside. Whist they are very well 
looked after by the staff they do enjoy different conversations and people especially the smaller 
children whose enthusiasm for dancing and happiness is very contagious.
The sheltered housing complex has around 40 self-contained flats and a large community room 
but again some of them are reluctant to go out and prefer the safety of things happening in their 
space.
Goodly Dale homes are home to around 25 beneficiaries who are only able to reside there 
because of their limited income and their history of living in the area for the last 10 years as 
well as being over 60 years old.

Benefits The benefits of this project are ;-
1. The older people will have social interaction with young people whilst in their own safe 
environment.
2. The older people will have a raised moral and will be more upbeat about the visitors and will 
look forward to the next visit.
4. They will have fun, feel good and feel included and hopefully valued.
5 The younger people will develop their social skills whilst recognising older people have 
something to offer in terms of sharing skills and sense of humour.
6. The younger people will acquire new interests and be able to try new hobby which in turn 
may spark an interest in further pursuing Art or photography as a Uni choice.

Measure We will be able to collate and measure benefits through the following ;-
·         Recruitment -how many young people come forward to be part of the project and how 
many older people confirm they will be waiting for them in the community room.

·         Successful arrangements made with the care homes- We will be looking at once a week 
for the duration of the project

·         Arrangement of the photoshoot and

·         Success of photographic outcomes- the number of older people willing to have their 
photos taken.

·         Success of etchings – including ability to communicate something about being elderly 
e.g. loneliness, personality, isolation etc

·         Photographs and prints- These will be used to create and exhibition or display
After funding 
ends

I expect that once this project starts and progresses the momentum of it will continue way past 
the end date of the end of the project. The young people will have built up a rapport with the 
residents and im sure will continue to be involved with them. I know that from previous 
interaction we have done certainly at Applethwaite green, what i can see is that the more young 
people talk about the project to their peers different volunteers will come forward to come 
along and be part of the ongoing process. Over the last few weeks I have been a regular visitor 
to the staff room in the school and have been told from different members of staff that this type 
involvement with the extended community is something that they want to see happen but they 
had found it difficult to make it happen due to their limited knowledge of where to start and 
who to talk to who could facilitate this. Sometimes it takes a few people to come together to 
share ideas, local knowledge and enthusiasm to make it happen and i genuinely feel this is the 
case with this project.

No of beneficiaries 24 No of volunteers 5
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Expenditure
Capital costs: £1,678.00
rolling printing press,£1280
materials £240
Cameras 2X Canon EOS 4000ds £598
2X Sony Cybershot WX 350s £340
4 memory cards and cases £120

Other costs: £296.00
Transport to and from residential homes.£240
Professional Photographer travel and nominal fee ( 50p 
mile x 52 miles (£26) plus nominal hourly fee £30) £56

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£900.00 £500  Rotary, £400 fund raising evening

Applying 
Elsewhere

No

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Fairly new organisation who started in November 2018 they have applied for charitable status 
as a CIO. No accounts as a new group and they have £1,258 in their bank account. 
The project will be around visiting older people in homes which sounds beneficial to the young 
and older people.
They would like cameras and a printing press with the funding applied for in this application.  
The equipment will only be used by the school and will create a display of etchings taken from 
photographs of the older residents. 
The inter-generational contact will show community benefit but the art work is something that 
would be done in school hours and possibly should be funded by the School?  The equipment 
would benefit the school and be used only by school children.

Recommend reject
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Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust Fund 19/20 

(Groups)
Application no 21721

Project cost £20,834.00 Amount requested £10,000.00
Amount 
recommended

£1,000.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation Kirkby Stephen Mountain Rescue Team
Post Town APPLEBY-IN-WESTMORLAND District Eden

Grant Priority Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

75

Aims of the 
group

Kirkby Stephen Mountain Rescue Team provides a professional volunteer search and rescue 
service in East of Cumbria. Part of Mountain Rescue England and Wales. It is a member of 
LDSAMRA (Lake District Search and Mountain Rescue Association) and its own area covers 
the from and including the M6 corridor to the West, Penrith, High Cup Nick to the North, and 
Yorkshire boundaries to the East and South. It has the largest area of terrain over 2000' in 
LDSAMRA. Like all MRT's it relies upon volunteer time and fundraising to function. The 
team provides search and rescue on the fell and mountains 24/7 throughout the year helping 
walkers, bikers, farmers etc. It plays a significant role in resilience and civil contingency 
including a dedicated floodwater and swift water response team.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

2 No. of approved 
grants

1 Total Amount 
Awarded

£1000.00

Project Details
Project title Purchase, install and commission an electric generator
Project detail Purchase, install and commission an electric generator to provide electric power to our base 

during periods of power outage.

Kirkby Stephen Mountain Rescue Team benefits from having an excellent base from which to 
operate. Built over 25 years ago on land owned by Kirkby Stephen Grammar School, it 
provides good training and control facilities and garaging for three vehicles. 
The team now intends to enhance that provision, to ensure it can respond effectively at any 
time and in any circumstances to callouts and major incidents, both on the hills, in the 
community and, if there is the call for a strategic control centre, in the wider county. 
The project splits into three major stages:
1. Improvements to welfare provision, through a new larger kitchen and an upgrade to the 
central heating system from electric storage heaters to gas.
2. Installation of a diesel generator to maintain power to the base during power outages.
3. Improvements to control and training spaces and facilities.
Additional benefits of the project will be lower utility costs during normal running of the base 
and better kitchen and meeting room facilities for the Team and other groups (such as Upper 
Eden Community First Responders, KSGS DofE groups and Walkers are Welcome) that 
regularly use the base for training, meetings and other events.

Need Project Stage 2
This stage incorporates the following key elements:
• A diesel generator at the base to be able to run all the services in case of power failure. 
This will be of a capacity to keep the base running completely as normal, with enough 
headroom to support other emergency or community personnel who may need to use the 
facilities. The generator will ‘fail-over’ automatically in the event of a power cut. 
• ‘Uninterrupted Power Supplies’ for key computers and servers in the building to keep 
them running for the short period before the generator delivers full power.

Note: Provision for ongoing regular service, maintenance and testing of the generator and 
associated electrical equipment will be made with the supplier and provided for in the Team’s 
annual budget.
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The Base is a major asset of the Team and the responsibility of a member of the management 
committee, and the generator and associated equipment will be part of that responsibility.
A number of key Team Members will have specific training to ensure that when required the 
generator can be operated successfully and its service maintained 24/7.
The mission of Kirkby Stephen Mountain Rescue Team is to help the emergency services to 
find, treat and evacuate people in distress in places or situations where specialist support is 
needed.
We aim to:
•Locate people quickly
•Provide a high quality of casualty care
•Evacuate casualties efficiently
•Keep everyone involved safe
To do this we:
•Develop and maintain a high level of skills and capability in all aspects of our operation
•Have the capacity to respond in good numbers and with a range of skills
•Maintain a high standard of equipment and infrastructure
•Have a robust and flexible approach to operational control and decision-making 
•Have a deep knowledge of our designated operational area and those of neighbouring teams 
with whom we inter-operate
•Promote a spirit of care, enthusiasm and fulfilment within the team
•Maintain excellent relations with our community and the people with whom we work
•Manage our organisation in an effective, secure and sustainable way
Who benefits?
All Mountain Rescue Teams are operated entirely by unpaid volunteers and rescue is provided 
completely free of charge. This makes Mountain Rescue a vital component in the provision of 
free access to the outdoors. It is available to anyone who wishes to venture into our hills and 
countryside - whoever they are, whatever their experience and ambitions, however remote the 
activity.
Mountain Rescue Teams also provide support to local communities by assisting the emergency 
services in reaching and, if necessary, evacuating residents and motorists, often from remote 
locations and in adverse conditions. Mountain Rescue is part of a network of emergency 
services in a rural environment that helps people feel more secure in their homes.

Disadvantage Recent snow and flooding events have demonstrated the important role of Mountain Rescue in 
helping to protect communities, at a time when strain is put on all the emergency and council 
services. This project is to ensure that the team can operate properly in such circumstances and 
be as supportive of those other services and the local community as possible.
The last few years have shown how seriously Cumbria can be affected by weather events and 
the threat is widely perceived to be growing. In 2018, for instance, the Team’s area was badly 
impacted by the 'Beast from the East', with multiple problems with motorists and issues for 
nurses, doctors and the ambulance service in reaching patients in need of care or medicine. 
During this incident, which lasted several days, the Team had the base manned 24 hours a day 
and vehicles constantly on the road.
Mountain Rescue bases are also integral to the planned response to major incidents in other 
parts of the county. For instance the Kirkby Stephen base might be used as a strategic control 
base for managing the Mountain Rescue response to flooding in Cockermouth or Carlisle. In 
such instances we need to be sure the base can house all the people needed, with their welfare 
looked after, and that IT and communications systems of adequate capacity remain up and 
running.
The Resilience Plan has been approved by the Team’s key emergency service partners, 
including Cumbria Police and the Cumbria Resilience Forum.
See Appendices for Letters of Support.

Benefits Maintenance of base use and communications during loss of electric power.
Measure All incidents and calls for assistance are carefully recorded and reported annually
After funding 
ends

Stage 2 of the project is a 'one off' capital cost. Ongoing training, maintenance and testing will 
be budgeted and funded through our usual day to day costings

No of beneficiaries 1000 No of volunteers 27

Expenditure

Capital costs: £10,000.00
Emergency power generation

Electrical installation                                           
1650.00
Concrete foundation slab and trench-work for cables   
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45kva industrial diesel generator (externally sited)
15384.00

c/w auto changeover panel and with…
Battery uninterrupted power supply (UPS) system
Site installation                                                
1000.00

1300.00
Security fence                                                            
1250.00
Fuel storage provision                                              
250.00 
Net of VAT which we are able to recover                                                                 
20834.00 

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£2.00

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes We have applied to Lake District Search and Mountain Rescue 
Association - unspecified amount and are preparing a bid to Garfield 
Weston Foundation in respect of Stage 2 of the project as described 
in the document

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Registered charity 1107194 who were formed in 1969 and is run by volunteers. 
The Team consists of 35 volunteer men and women from wide ranging backgrounds. Team 
members meet at least twice a month to practise and train in all aspects of search and rescue.

During 2018 the Team responded to 41 calls for assistance. They also cover community events 
such as the Nine Standards Fell Race on New Year's Day, the High Cup Fell race, the Rotary 
Yomp Mountain Challenge, Appleby Rotary Fun Run and the Ravenstonedale and Dufton 
Shows amongst others. They get call outs to help people during extreme weather such as snow 
and flooding. 

The Trustees Reserve has been maintained at £90,000, reflecting approximately three years' 
running costs, they say this is to provide a safeguard against sustained loss of donations income 
and unforeseen major items of expenditure.
£35,000 has been set aside in a Building Reserve fund to maintain a fully operational base in 
the future. 
Three years’ worth of reserves is more than what most charitable organisations are able to hold 
at the moment. 
Large project cost of £20,834.00 and they are requesting £10k from us, they will be applying to 
other funders towards the project costs. 
Worthwhile organisation but they could afford to pay towards the project themselves.

Recommend a contribution if the panel feel they would like to support this group.
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